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Abstract

The future manufactunng costs of emerging technologies are difficult to assess because of the

comp!ex dyxaamtcs of both product and process renovation, and because cost data often are

proprietary and difficult to obtain. One method of forecasUng potentml future technology

costs uses the concept of manufactunng progress functions, which are closely related to

manufactunvg expenence curves Manufactunng cost Is related to cumulative production

volume for a specific firm in an industry, using reiatlvely simple relatlonshtps that have been

observed for a wide range of products Progress funcUons and experience curves take into

account scale economies, technological ~mprovements m productlon processes, improvements

an product desxgn, and ~mproved efficiency of workers arid production management Here we

analyze the future manufacturing cost of an innovative new technology - the automotive

PEM fuel cell system - using a manufacturing progress functmn analys~s Based on

manufacmnng progress function theory and the assumpt, ons used m the analysts, we trace the

manufactunng costs of fuel cells systems from present levels of $1,500 - 2,500 per kW to less

than $50 per kW For products such as PEM fuel cells that may reach high Ievets of

accumulated productmn, we suggest methods for bounding forecasts m order to guard against

eventually’ forecasting unreahst~cally low costs

10ol Iatroducfion

The surge m interest m etectnc vehMes (EVs) dunng the past decade has resulted in much

technological advancement, and the recent introductmn of advanced, purpose-butlt, and high

quahty EVs T~ese vehicles use advanced battery power systems, based primarily on lead-

amd, mckel-metal hydrtde, and hthmm-mn battery chemistry The use of t~attery-based power

systems results in qmet and pollution-free vehicle operation, but such veh~ctes face ~mportant

hmltattons including vehicle ranges of only I00 - 150 km, and long recharge t~mes of several

hours ~. rap,,dly emerging alternative EV power system ~s the proton-exchange membrane
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(PEM) fuel cell stack Vehicles that use PEM fuel cells would have low or no operational

emxsslons, and they could be fueled w~th hydrogen, methanol, or possibly reformulated

gasohne They could have dnvmg ranges and refuehng times comparable to today’s

con vent~onal vehicles

The challenge of integrating fueI celt systems into future generations of EVs ts

increasingly becoming one of cost, rather than technology While there certainly are some

techmcat hurdles left to overcome, PEM fuel cell stacks for automouve apphcatlons are

raDdly becormng a proven technology However, these stacks are currently produced m pilot-

scale volumes, at very high cost Recent cost stu&es by Directed Technologies, Inc (DTI)

suggest that m high volume productaon, PEM fuel cell systems could cost $35 - 90/kW,

dependwg on system size (Lomax et al (1997) Thomas et at (1998a)) However, it as 

that s~gmficant product and process development will be reqmred for these costs to be

reahzed, and m any event it w~II be many years before such hw.h volume production ~s

posslble An interesting question is how PEM fuel cell system manufactunng costs might

evolve from d-~ose m today’s pilot-scale productmn, to the costs m mature, high-volume

production level assessed m the DTI smay This paper forecasts the po~entlal manufactunng

costs of PEM fuel cells systems using a manufactunng progress func’mn framework, and

demonstrates how h~gh-,,olume manufactunng cost estimates can be used m conjunctmn w~th

manufactunng progress functmn analys~s to torecast complete "cost paths" while at the same

t~me preventing overly-opt:m~stac cost forecasts

10.2 Learning curves, experience curves and manufacturing progress functions

The concept of the Iearmng curve has been apphed to manufactunng settings since 1936,

when T P Wright &scovered a retatmnsh~p between the labor hours needed to manufacture

an mffrarne and the total number of mrframes built Wnght found that each t~me the total

quantity of mrframes produced doubled, the labor hours reqmred to assemble the mrframe

decreased by a stable percentage COVnght (1936)) Since this early work, thousands of studies

have been conducted on the nature and vanab~hty of manufactunng cost reductmn as a

function of accumulated output, m industries as diverse as electric power, m~croch~ps,

Japanese beer, consumer electromcs, and automobiles (Argote and Epple (1990) Boston

Consulting Group (1972) Dmo (1985) Dutton and Thomas (1984) Gnemawat (i985) 

(1983) Among others) The term "learning curve" ~s often used generically to describe

various types of cost dechne and/or efficiency m~provement, but many analysts prefer to

reserve the term for labor efflclency improvement only, as m Wnght’s study of airframe

productmn
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10.2,1 The Manufacturing Experience Curve

Thus, learning curves capture only a pomon of the manufacturrng cost reducuon phenomena

They desmbe improvements m the efficlency of the labor component of total manufactunng

cost, whale the term that has come to be used to describe the curve that defines pro~ess m the

entare manufacturing cost is the "manufacturing expenence curve" Learmng curves can

account for amportant sources of cost reductmn for products m low-volume productmn, where

assembly operations are often done by hand, and for products whose productmn is not

amenable to auLomaraon For most products, the production process becomes h~ghly

automated retat!vely rapadly, and ieammg curves become correspondingly less relevant

In essence, the experaence cu~e describes the cost path of a manufactured px:oduct,

beginning wlth ~e first and continuing to the ’nth’ umt produced. Cost reductions are

typically due to four primary factors scale economles, technologlcal amprovements m

production processes, ~mprovements m product design 0 e, reduced parts counts and design

for manufacturabd~ty), and ~mproved producuon worker and orgamzatmnal efficiency The

prog-ess of an mdustr3, aIong an experience curve for a new technology represents the steady

dechne an xts mflatmn-correc~ed unzt cost of manefacture

in the seminal work on experience curves, the Boston Consulung Group suggested

that experience curves could alternatively be construed to reflect the progress m the cost of

adding value to a product 0 e, all manufacturing costs other than materials costs), rather than

the ent:re manufactunng cost (Conley (1970)) They suggested that thls &stmctmn could 

~mportant for products where materials costs represented a large share of total manufactunng

cost, and where cost dechnes m materials were hkely to follow a different pattern than the

overall umt cost dechne In pract~ce~ however, experience curves have almost always been

analyzed m terms of totaT manufactunng costs, w~thout regard for the matenals cost/value

added cost dtstmctmn

10.2 2 The Manufacturing Progress Function

Manufactunng progress functmns (MPFs) are s~mflar to experience curves, except that MPFs

describe the pattern of manufactunng costs for a particular firm m an industry, while

experaence curves describe mdust~’-w~de cost reductmns In pnnclple, ff market shares m an

mdu~ry were stable over time, one could estimate an industry-wide experience curve by

aggregating the MPFs of the firms m an industry and calculating a market share-weighted

average of the progress functfon slopes However, this would reqmre analys~s of the MPFs of

all of the firms m an industry - a daunting task In practice, experience curve analys~s ~s used

when the available data or the forecast of interest as for industry-wade productlon, and MPF

analysis zs used ff an m&vldual firm ~s the umt of analysis of anterest
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Several different functaonal forms for MPFs and experience curves have been

mvesUgated, but the most cormnaonly used expression is the simple log-hnear form shown m

Equation (1)77

C,~ = C~ * V~v(l°gS/l°g2) (1)

Cost of manufacturing nth unlt

Cost of manufactunng Is: umt

Cumulatlve producuon at nth umt

Experience curve slope

This relauonshlp pre&cts that the constant dollar cost of manufacturing a product falls

by a fixed percentage with each doubhng of accumulated manufactunng experience. For

example, an 80 % curve predicts that the constant dollar cost of a product w111 fall by 20 %

with each doubling of cumulative productaon volume Hence, cost reductions are relatavety

dramatic dunng the early stages of manufacture, as scale econormes are captured and the

producuon process ~s pei’fected, and then drop off as doubhngs m volume take longer to

achieve

10.2.3 Ex Post and Ex Ante Analyses

Expenence curve and ~¢IPF analyses are often applied retrospectively, or ex post. One classic

example, and one of the most often clted, is from the eariy hlstory of the automobile industry

Figure 1 depicts the dechne m the price of the Model-T Ford from 1909 to t918 Dunng tlns

period, the price fell from over $3,000 On $1958) to under $1,000 (Abernathy and Wayne

(1974)). Note that the data shows a good fit to the strmght hne of a log-hnear MPF with 

85 % slope

Experience curves and MPFs are also commonly used ex ante, as a forecasting tool

The difficulty wtth conducting ex ante analyses Is that it is lmposslble to know wlth certzanty

what experience curve or MPF slope is appropmate for the product m questaon Even ff some

productmn cost data are avmlabte- to estamate the mmal part of the curve, experience curve

and MPF slopes are not always stable for a g~ven product, and simply extrapolating the enttre

77 There are some vanatmns m how thxs equauoa Is expr~ed mathematzcally Such forms as C~ = Cx*V, b and

Log A × Log NLog Ct¢ - Log Cl are mathemaucally eqmvalent to Equauoa (I)~ although the "value
Log2

of "b" m the first formula ts not d~rectly eqmva~ent to the value of the expertence curve slope value tn
Eq uat~on (1)
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curve from the inmal pomon may not be accurate In order to contend w~th th~s issue, some

form of probabdtstlc analysis is warranted Th~s could take the form of s~mply forecasting

two or more different cases, w~th different corresponding curve slopes, or a more elaborate

type of analyms such as Monte Carlo simulation (LIpman and Sperhng (1997))

|0000 "=7 ...........

::~ I°°°l-.

100 ~ I ~ 1
10 100 I 000 I0 000

Cumulattve Productma Level (thousands)

Figure I:

~85% Prog,’ess Fur, ct~on O Data (Abemathy 1o74)

Price Path of Model-T Fora (1909-1918) Plotted on a Log-Log Scale (Abernathy 
Wayne (19"74))

An additional difficulty w~th ex ante MPF cost forecasts, and one that Is rarely I, oted

m the hterature, ~s that if a forecast ~s extended far enough~ ~t may be the case that at some

point an unreahsncally low cost wall be forecast The nature of the logarithmic functmn

shown above ~s such that percentage reductmns m manufactunng cost take ~onger and longer

to achieve with higher levels of accumulated productmn, but the formula wilt continue to

calculate reductions m manufactupmg costs mdefinttely ff allowed to do so. Ea po~t analyses

of some products provide evidence that technologies with very long product hfe cycles may

eventually reach a plateau m manufactunng cost, even ff they very closely followed a certain

curve slope up unt~t that pomt

For example, conszder the case of Iaser &odes produced by Sony starting m 1982

These devices have been produced m great numbers because they are components of a hlghly

successful consumer product, the compact &sc player F~gure 2 shows manufacturing cost

data for this product from 1982 until t994 (Wood (1998)), and a set of three manufactunng

progress func~ons w~th different slopes, calculated by the authors Three interesting features

are apparent m th~s figure F~rsz, the overall pattern of cost reduction ~s reasonably well

approximated by an 80 % curve slope Seeond, the data do not perfectly track any given curve

slope, but rather "wander" considerably The early production history of the product closely

tracks a 75 % curve slope, but extending th~s would have y~elded an unreal,st~cally opt~m~stlc
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cost forecast Third, there ~s clear evidence of a manufacturang cost plateau at cumulative

production levels of over about 10 mflhon umts The cost at this point of 140 Yen Is equal to

about 1 $US, and th~s apparently represents a ]ower bound on the manufactunng cost of th~s

product Thus, there ts a dauger to extending experience curve and MPF analysts too far,

w~thout regard for a potennal lower hm~ts on the manufactunng cost of the product Th~s

point will be d~scussed further m a ta er sectmn

100 000

10 000

1 000

1oo

lo

Cost daI~

~ 75 % step¢

.............. 80"70 slope

lO0 I0 000 I000 000 100 000 000

Cumulatave Productaon Level (units)

Figure 2. Sony Laser Diode Manufacturing Costs (1982 - 1994)

10.2.4 Experience Curve and MPF Slope Variation

Remmmg to the first caveat d~scussed above with regard to performing e2 ante cost forecasts,

care must be taken m applying MPFs and expenence curves due to variations m curve slopes

w~thm and between mdusmes According to one study of about 100 experience curves, slopes

do vary slgmficamly across industries, as figure 3 illustrates, but they are typlcalIy between

70 % and 85 % 0mplymg cost reductions of 30 % to 15 % w~th each doubhng of accumulated

output) While m some cases a cu-ve of a certain slope seems to describe the cost path for

most firms m an industry - a 70 % curve for dynamJc RAM ch~ps ~s one example - experience

curve slopes often vary within an industry (Ghemawat (1985)) MPF slopes also vary, and 

nature of the vanatmn (shown m figure 4) ts qmte stmfiar to that observed for experience

curve stopes (Dutton and Thomas (1984))

Many explanations are potable for these vanattons mexpenence curve and MPF

slopes. Vanauon between industries m~ght be expIamed by such factors as the degree of

product complexity, market stracture, and industry maturity Vanatton among md, v~dual
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firms m the same industry can occur for many reasons, including relative levels of vertrcal

integration, corporate work ethtcs, research and development expenditures, and access to

techmcat m forrnatmn

10 t ........

o
6O 65 70 75 80 85 90 95

Experience Cur~,e Sl.ope

Ftgure 3 Vanauon m E~penence Cu,we Slope (Ghemawat (1985))

,2! | :
Ill I .....

to ................

5,5- 57. 59 61 63- 6~ 67- 69 71- 73 75 77 79- $1 113 $5- 8n- g9 91 93 r’5 9% 99 101 103 }05 t07
5~ f~ 62 64 ~ 6S 7[} 3’2 7~ 76 7~ gO 8- ~ ~4 86 8B 90 t/2 9~ 96 98 I00 102 104 t06 I0~

MPF slope

Figure 4: VanaUo~ m Manufactunng Progress Funcuon Slope (Dutton and Thomas (1984))

Wh~le some findings suggest that curve slopes are relatively stable throughout a

product’s hfe-cycle, It ~s worth noting that some research suggests that this may only be true

through the duratmn of a development stage (e g mtroductmn, take-off and Uowth, maturity,

etc) (Dmo (1985)) However, even ff stable, it ~s difficult to determine actual expenence
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curves and MPFs precisely and accurately, and controlhng for posslble sources of vananon

between stu&es has been a perszstent problem tn interpreting the literature For instance, the

proprietary nature of cost data sometimes necessitates the use of product pnce data as a proxy

for actual manufactunng costs Th~s can be problematic because the relatmnsh~p between

manufactunng cost and retml price m difficult to dtscem, and may not be stable In research m

which pnce data were analyzed, perfiaps vananons m the price-cost relatmnshlp that were

observed, at least m pan, rather than actual vanatmns m the rate of dechne of manufactunng

cost Ar~ addmonat eomphcanon w~th many stu&es ,s the difficulty m controlhng for

vanatmns m product performance, durabdlty, and quahty over time Expenence curve

analysc~ are most convincing, and probably have the most predlcnve power, where product

demgn ~s re~’anvely stable and where at least some manufactunng cost data are avmlable At

any rate, whale considerable efforts have been directed toward understanding these msues for

a few mdustnes, there remains msuffiment evidence to warrant broad conctusmns as to the

causal factors for experience curve slope cons~ste,~cy or "~anatmn m different settings

10.3 Costs of PEM fuel celt power systems for EVs

A few cost analyses for PEM fuel ceil systems have been pubhshed These tend to fall into

two categories expenence curves, and production volume-based analyses An experience

curve analysis of PEM fuel cells was recently pubbshed by Rogner (1998) He esnmated three

different expenence curves, v, lth slopes of 0 76, 0 81, and 0 93, and mmal costs for complete

fuel celt systems of $2,500, $4,500, and $ I0,000 per kW, at 2 MW of eumutatlve producnon

After 100,000 MW of productmn, these three curves project w,dety &ffenng costs of about

$2,500 per kW (for mmal cost of $10,000 per kW and slope of 0 93), $200 per kW (for mmal

cost of $4,500 per kW and slope of 0 8t), and $25 per kW (for mmal cost of $2,500 per 

and slope of 0.76) Also, W:lland (1996) has presented a Dmmler-Benz euel cell system cost

forecast that appears to be based on a MPF analys~s, but m not exphmtly ~dennfied as such

Thls forecast shows costs dechmng from t00,000 DM per kW mma!Iy (with t umt of

camulatlve producuon) to about 1,000 DM per kW at a cumutanve production level of about

5,000 umts, and then further to 300 - 500 DM per kW or 600 - 800 DM per kW after

productaon of about 250,000 umts (the curve forks into two branches beyond 5,000 umts of

cumutatwe productmn)

A detmled analyms of the manufactunng costs of PEM fuel celt s:acks m htgh-volume

preductmn has recently been conducted by DTI, for the Ford Motor Company and U S

DOE’s Office of Transportatmn Technologms Th2s study examined four different approaches

to manufactunng fuel cell stack mechamcal parts, and considered a h~gh volume producnon

level of 300,000 - 500,000 umts per year This study concluded that a complete fuel celt stack

manufactunng cost as low as about $20 per kW Is posslble for complete 70 kW (gross) fuel
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celt stacks, using e~ther carbon-polymer composite or unitized metallic flowfield plate

composmons (Lomax et al (I997)) A subsequent study by DTI included cost estimates 

add~tlonal fuel cell system components such as compressors, heat exchangers, a

humidification system, safety devices, and a control system Also produced m automotive

volumes of 300,000 umts per year, ttaese additional system components would add about

5;14 35 per kW to the cost of the 70 kW system (Thomas et al (1998a))

Thus, at the present t~me, a detailed, high-volume PEM fuel celI system cost analysis

has been conducted, but no detmled lower-volume manufactunng cost esamates are pubhcly

available In order to bridge the gap between today’s pilot-scale PEM fuel cell manufactunng

cost, and the manufacturing costs that are possible m h~gh-volume production, a M’PF

analysis can be used This analysis can then be fitted to assumptions of market penetration

and component productmn In order to arnve at PEM fuel cell system manufactunng costs m a

given ),ear By combining the M-PF analysis with a high-volume cost analysis or cost target,

some protection can be afforded against the problem of potentially forecasting unreahstlcally

low $/kW costs at high levels of accumulated production

10.3 1 Manufa~turmg Progress Function Assumptions

in order to apply tne MPF cost analysis framework, it is necessary to assess the present

cumulative production level and manufactunng cost of PEM fuel cell systems, for a specfl;c

manufacturer At the present time, the world leader in producing PEM fuel ceil systems for

vehicle apphcatlons is Baltard Power Systems, of Vancouver, Canada As of I998, Ballard

had produced a total of about 5 MW of PEM fuel cell stacks (Savote (1998)) Estimating 

manufactunng cost at the present time ~s more difficult, since data on the manufactunng costs

or selling prices of Batlard stacks are not pubhcly available DTI estimates a present

manufactunng cost of about $1,500 per kW for complete fuel cell systems, depending

somewha~ on the power output of the stack Using a formula that they provide, a 70 kW

system would have a present cost of about $97,920, or $1,400 per kW, while a small. 30 kW

system would have a present cost of about $64,960, or $2,t65 per kW (Thomas et al

(1998a)) These eshmates may be somewhat low, given that the present cost of stationary

phosphoric acld fuel cell systems proauced by such compames as IntematmnaI Fuel Ceils is

approximately $3,000 per kW As DTI notes, however, the manufacmnng costs of PEM fuel

cell systems for vebacle apphcattons could be expected to be lower than for stationary

phosphoric acid systems, even at the present time, because the demands on them are less

rigorous PEM systems would only need to have operating lives I0 to 20 t~mes lower than

those of stationary systems, and they also would operate near peak power much less of the

time (Thomas et al (1998a))
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Rogner (1998) contended wtth the uncertainty m the present cost cf PEM fuel cell

systems by consldenng a very wide range of values for this parameter, from $I0,000 per kW

to $2,500 per kW This range Is probably unnecessarily w)de, but g~¢en the present

uncertainty m th~s parameter, some range of values should be included Based on the

esumates d~scussed above, we choose a central case esnmate of $2,000 per kW, with a low

value of $I,500 per kW, a nigh value of $2,500 per kW, and intermediate values of $1,800

per kW and $2,200 per kW

Next, MPF slope values must be selected As discussed above and shown m figure 4,

the’hiStorical range of vanauon in this parameter ~s typmally between 70 % and 90 %, with a

few excepuonal h~gh and low cases In one analysts, Thomas et al (1998b’) usea a MPF 

connect their htgh-volume PEM fuel cell system cost estimate w~th their present cost esttmate

of $1,500 per kW, -nd calculated the resulting slope at 81 9 % This is one possible approach,

but the calculated slope would be different wath a different estimate for the present PEM

system cost, which as d~scussed above ts uncertain. We prefer to consider a range of slope

values, and to use the data on hlstoncal MPF slopes to grade our choice of estimates We use

the commonly assumed value of 80 % for the centraI case estimate, w~th 70 %, 75 %, 85 %,

and 90 % for other cases Table i shows the combmatmns of present manufactunng cost and

MPF slope values used m tne five cases assessed

Table 1° Cases Considered m PEM Fuel Cell System Cost Forecast

Case MPF Slope Value

Case 1
i Present $/kW System Cost

0 7O

Case 2 $1,800 per KW (net) 0 75

Case 3

t
’ $ !,500 per kW (net)

$2,000 per kW (net) ’08C

Case 4 $2,9_00 per kW" (net) 085

Case 5 $2,500 per kW (net) "0 90

As d~scussed above, one potenual concern with expenence curve and MPF analyses is

that ff canned out far enough, they may at some point forecast costs that are unreasonably low

One v, a3, to prevent thts ~s to ~mpose some lower hm~t on the cost forecast, but arnvmg at a

reasonable lower hmlt ~s not generally straightforward Furthermore, doing so may introduce

undue conservausm to zhe analys~s and rob ,t of one of ~ts strengths, namely the ab~hty to

capture the long-term and often dramatic cost reductmns that are sometimes observed for

products that are htghly successful and do surv,ve to reach high levels of accumulated

producnon Desplte this concern, however, we beheve that the poss~blhty of forecasting

unreahsucatly low manufactunng costs wlth experience curve and MPF anatyses should be

considered Part:cularl) for technologtes that may have very tong product life cycles, and/or
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for cases m which steep curves are assumed, bounding an MPF analys~s with a cost target or

very hlgh volume manufactunng cost estimate could prevent an overly opnm~st~c forecast

Another way to bound a cost forecast would be to use estimates for materials costs m

high volume production, ff they can be obtained, plus an increment for processing costs that ,.s

based on an analysis of the processing costs for a slmdar mature product This approach is

reasonaole because when products reach high-volume, automated production, materials costs

often dominate the total manufacturing cost However, estimating "ultimate" materials costs

can be difficult, particularly if the product uses any relatxvely novel components or materials

that themselves have the potennal for cost reduction, or ~f there are opportumt~es to

eventualIy suostltute for less expensive matenals m some subcomponents

Another approach would be to use an established cost goal as a lower bound, under

the assumption that compames wall be satisfied if costs reach th~s level and will not strive to

reduce them further For example, m the case of PEM fuel ceil systems, the Partnership fo~ a

New Generation of Vehicles (PNGV) has established year 2004 cost targets of $40/kW for

fueI cell systems (stack and auxlhanes) and $10/kW for fueI processors (Teagan et 

(1998)) Also, Kalhammer et al (I998) have ldent~fied cost targets for automotive fuel 

system components of $20/kW for PEM fuel cell stacks, $20/kW for fuel processors, and

$20/kW for "balance of plant" auxlhary components These cost targets could be used to

bound MPF forecasts

Alternately, the detailed, very. high-volume cost estimates developed by DTI provide a

possible lower bound Of course, costs could ulnmately be lower than even these optlmlst~c

esnmates However, the estimation methodology used by DTI was specifically designee to

Idennfy the lowest cost PEM stack des~n configurauon, and the choice of a production

volume of 300,000 units per year suggests that ~t would be difficult to construe a lower cost

case We choose to bound our forecast with DTI’s h~gh-volume PEM fuel cell system cost

esnmate, behoving that me risk of esnmatmg an unreahsncally low cost w~th an unbounded

forecast Is greater than the r~sk of conser’vat~sm that this choice wdl introduce Th~s lower

bound Is glven by Equation 2, and it vanes somewhat with the size of the stack (Thomas et al

(1998a))

Cm, = 1,073 + PN xI18 70 + 5 34 + 27x Lp ]
eo )

hlgh volume cost of PEM fuel cell system (m $)

net fuel cell peak power output, m kW

total cell platinum catalyst loading m mNcm"

cell peak power density, m W/crn~

(2)
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Using values of 0 25 mNcm2 for the total platinum catalyst loading (anode plus

cathoae) and 0 646 W/cm" for the celI peak power density gives the slmpter Equanon 

Ch.v = 1,073+ 21 97xP,,~ (3)

hlgh volume cost of PEM fuel cell system (m $)

net fuel cell peak power output, m kW

For stack sizes m the 60 - 80 kW range, the DTI estimate produces values of about

$35 per kW to $40 per kW These estamates agree well w~th the PNGV and Kalhammer et al

(t998) cost targets of $40 per kW, so using any of these figures as lower bounds would

produce s~mitar results

t0.4 Results

The results of the MPF analysis for the future costs of automotive PEM fuel cetl systems,

using the assumptmns described above, are shown m figure 5 The five sets of assumptions

used to generate the curves shown produce s~gmf~cantty &fferent results The central case,

using a present value of $2,000 per kW and an 80 % MPF slope, predicts that the h~gh

volume DTI estimate of about $37 per kW for a 70 kW system will not be achieved untlI a

cumulauve producuon volume of about one mflhon MW ~s achieved The more conservative

cases suggest that th~s cost ievel wAl not be achieved even after t0 mflhon MW of

accumulated productaon The cases using the 75 % and 70 % cu~es prea~ct that the high

volume cost estimate will be reached w~th cumulative productfon levels of about

100,000 IVfW and I0,000 MW, respectively

Figure 5 also shows an "unbounded" 70 % curve Th~s curve forecasts costs below the

h~gh volume estimate of about $37 per kW at a cumulative productmn volume of

I0,000 MW. This example shows the potential for forecasting unrealistically low costs using

MPF or experience curve techmques, pamcularly for opum~stlc cases ~rj which relatively

steep curve slopes are assumed It ~s interesting to note that while 70 % eur~e slopes are at the

low end of the observed range shown m figure 3, the Dmmler-Benz fuel cell cost forecast

(Wflland /1996)) closely matches a 70 % MPF when plotted m terms of cumulauve

productmn volume on a log-log scale (LLpman and Sperhng (1997)) Such steep curves 

be observed relatively rarely, but they certainly are poss~bte (presumably for products whose

manufacture ~s pamcutarly amenable to automated productmn) It ~s also worth noting that the

cumutauve producuon level of i0,000 MW, beyond which the 70 % curve drops below the

hlgb-volume forecast, would be achieved m lust a few years by a manufacturer that produced
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20,000 70 kW systems m the first year and ramped up production at an incremental rate of

20,000 systems per year. Even the 100,000 MW cumulatlve productmn level beyond which

an unbounded 75 % curve would forecast system costs below the high volume estimate,

would be reached m less than twelve years by a manufacturer whose productmn had at that

point ramped up to about 220,000 units per year

oo : ....
100 ---
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" - - "75% no hrrat

PEM Fuel Ceil Cost Forecasts (for 70 kW net power system)

Based on the h~stogram of MPF slopes observed hzstoncally, we suggest using as a

central case emmate the Case 3 MPF forecast that emplo~ an 80 % curve slope. Cases 2 and

4 represent t~kely upper and lower bounds, whale cases I and 5 represent low hkehhood,

extreme cases Table 2 presents numerical results for cases 2, 3, and 4, using the DTI

projectmn of $37 30 per kW for 70 kW (net) systems as a lower bound

These suggested MPF slopes are further md~cated by analyzing the curve slope

necessary to connect the present PEM fuel cell system cost with the DTI h~gh volume

estimate of about $37 per kW at 300 000 umts of annual productmn Depending on the

produetmn ramp-up schedule assumed, a productton level of 300 000 umts per year would

correspond wzth a cumulatwe production love! of from about I50,000 MW (rapld ramp-up) 

about 1,000,000 M-W (slow ramp-up) These cumulative productmn levels imply MPF slopes

ran~ng from about 76 % to 80 %, respecttvely Also, recent data show that commermally

produced 200 kW phosphoric acid fuel cell systems (the "PC25" system manufactured by

Intemauonal FueI Cells) have been dechnmg m cost along a 75 % MPF slope (Wh~taker

(1998))
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Table 2: Results for PEM Fuel Cell Cost Forecast Cases 2, 3, and 4 (for 70-kW net system)

Cumulative I Case 2:
Production Level

l
75% MPF slope

(MW) ~ (S/net kW)
5 [ $1,800 O0

JI0
I00

Case 3:
80% MPF slope

(S/net kW’)

Case 4:
85 % MPF slope

(S/net kW)
$2,000 O0 $2,200 O0

$1,350 04 $1,600 33 $1.870 35
$519 17 $762 57 $1,090 08

l,O00 $199 65 $363 37 $635 32
10,000 $76 78 $i73 15 $370 28

t00,000 $37 30 $82 51 $215 80
$39 321000,000 I $3730

i0,000,000 [ $37 30 $37 30
$12578
$73 30

10.5 Conclusions

We presented here a forecast for automonve PEM fuel cell system costs based on a s~mple

MPF analysis The results for the most hkety cases suggest that fuel cell system costs w111

drop relatlvely rapidly with mass produetmn, such that manufaetunng costs of $100 per kW
are hkely to be achieved when about 90 thousand MW of cumu!atave producnon are achieved

by a single manufacturer, w~th lower and upper bounds of about nine thousand SC¢¢ and one

m~lhon MW of cumulative producuon The DTI h~gh volume cost esnmate of about $37 per

kW :s hkely to be achleved when manufacturer cumulatwe producuon reaches one mflhon

MW, with lower and upper bounds of about 90 thousand MW and more than ten rmlhon

In order to guard against the potentml problem of forecasting unreahstlcally low

manufactunng costs at h~gh levels of accumulated productmn, we suggest pumng a lower

bound on N’LPF and experience curve cost forecasts This can be done as m the example here,

using detailed,, h~gh volume estlmates of the productmn costs for least-cost product designs,

or based on anai?~es of high-volume materials costs (as m Llpman and Sperhng (1997))

Estabhshed cost targets also could represent lower bounds to manufactunng cost forecasts,

such as the fuel cell system cost goals estabhshed by the PNGV or the $150/kWh EV battery

cost target estabhshed by the U S Advanced Battery Consortmm

tn conctusmn, experience curve and MPF analyses have s~fficant value for strategic

planning and pohcy analyws, espemally since detmled manufactunng cost data for emerging

technolo~es are often unavadabte or difficult to obtmn It ~s particularly difficult to assess

manufacturing costs for a range of different production volumes, and experience curve and

MPF analyses are espemalty useful for tracing hkely "cost paths" for products as they move

from pilot-scale to mass producuon Company planners can use MPFs to explore poss~b!e

cost futures for different technologies, and to set and assess productmn cost goals Pohcy

analysts can use MPFs and experience curves to help weigh the costs and benefits of

emerging technologies, and to craft appropriate R&D strateg;es and effect:re polimes for
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nununng potentially attractive products At UC Davis, we are developmg both detalted and

MPF cost models for a range of electric-drive technologies (from those used m pure battery-

powered elecmc vehicles to systems for fuel cell hybrids) The output from these efforts wdI

be detmled forecasts of future EV costs, and a dynamic cost model that can be refined as more

mformauon on actual EV proouctmn and diffusion becomes available
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